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and yet the stream infiltrated the Indian passes, and under the Persian tides
of Satraps, Saka rulers fixed their seats at Taxila and Mathura. In the
course of time pressure of population sent the Yueh-ohi further afield to
the lands of the Punjab. Their chief, Kadphises I, made himself master of
Kashmir and Afghanistan, eliminating the ludo-Greek and Indo-£arthian
rulers. After a disastrous attempt to force back the Chinese advance in, either
Kashgar or Yarkand (A. D. 94) Kadphises II carried his conquests from, the
Kabul Valley perhaps as far south as Benares, and apparently in 99 A. D. sent
an embassy to Rome to announce his conquest of NT.-W. India.
The Yueh-chi conqueror was succeeded by Kanishka of the Kuahan. section
of that nation. " He has," writes Mr. Smith, * ' left a name cherished by tradi-
tion and famous far beyond the limits of India. His name, it is true, is un-
known in Europe, save to a few students of unfamiliar lore, but it lives in the
legends of Tibet, China, Mongolia, and is scarcely less significant to the Bud-
dhists of iihose lands than that of Asoka himself.'* Asoka has left us his
religious Apologia pro vita sua in his rock edicts ; the story of Kaniska's
conversion — the monastic version is an anaemic reproduction of Asoka's — has
to be traced in Kanishka1 s coins which in early years bears effigies of tjhe sun
and moon personified as Helios and Selene, and in both language and script are
Greek ; these with old Persian language and Greek script, represent Greek,
Persian, and Indian, but lastly exhibit the Buddha -with his name inscribed in
Greek*
Taassign a date to Kanishka's reign with any certainty is impossible. Dr.
Fleet dates Kanishka's accession 57 B. C., while other learned men have
quoted the year 278 A. D. Mr. Smith, on numismatic evidence, infers tfa&t
the second great monarch of Buddhism was a contemporary of Hadrian
and Marcus Aureliusr and came to the throne about 120 or 125 A. D.
The art of Kanishka' s period shows that Buddhism has passed into a new
stage of existence. "The new Buddhism of his day/* writes Jfn Smitfc,
' 'designated as Mahayana or Great Vehicle, was largely of foreign origin, and
developed as the result of the complex interaction of Indian, Zoroastrfan,
Christian, Gnostic, and Hellenic elements, which was made possible by the
conquests of Alexander, the formation of the Maoriya empire in India, and,
above all, by the unification of the Roman world under the sway of tlie earlier
emperors. In this new Buddhism the sage Gautama became in practice, if
not in theory, a god, with his ears open to the prayers of the faltfcfni, and
served by a Merarchy of Bodhisattvas and other beings acting as mediators ,
between him and sinful men. Such a Buddha rightly took a place among
the gods of the nations comprised in Kanishka's widespread empire, and; #»
Inonarch even after his f conversion," probably continued to honour both tfre
old and the new gods, as, in a later age, Earsha did alternate reverence *o
Siva and Buddha." Op. eft, p. 233.
,	second of the Aichseological
fcto i&uth-Weftfc corner of the MtisetuiiBTiiliJiiigs) efcm&azi? a;
inuxibej of "beautiful sculptures and fragments of tkis cosmo-
politan Gr^co-Roman period of Indian art. The ex-
iibife in this gallery, we believe, were most!/ brought to
g^^.ii^m ®& Swat Valley by ^late Mr. A: &eWiy.
In the centre, of the room is a fine mimafrire stnpe,
sculptures 6f * the miraookms birth of five

